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RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Ifa preacher fails utterly to inter-
est the spiritlislly minded, it is a
proof that lie has mistaken his call-
ing. But the fact thatlis preaching
Is not attractive to the multitude, is
no proof that he is 'not "a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed."

• The sceptic may hold, i he will,
that to nil human observation thiere
are spots on the .sun's disc; I only

task him to admit—and it would not
seem an unreasonable request—l
only ask him to admit that the pun
shines, nevertheless. Dr. James
Walker..

We know not 'what evils we have
been preserved from ; for- dazzling
prospects -do not always bring the
cheer and comfort we expect, anti
Protribe. offuture gOod- often results
in disappointmentAnd Sorrow:- There

, are blessings and privileges in every
let us be 'thankful for those

'which fall to our lot.—lntelligeneer.

Every real and searching effort at
self-improVement is of itself a lesson
ofprofound humility. ' For we can-
not move a step: without` learning
and feeling the „waywardness, the
weakness, the vacillation of our
movements, or without desiring to
be set upon the Rock , that .is higher
than ourselves.--, W. B. Gladstone.

Ours is a religiop of life, not of
selitilehres or relics. Precious indeed
is every elic of the work ofthe hand
we ina.)4tonch no more, but the hand
of him we adore is working around
us everyntere. The true relinquary
of the Church is the Bible. Let us,
if we will, treasure every idleof the
deakwe honor. But Christ is not
dead. rHe liveth evermore.

Harm. is done by everything which
-tends to vulgarize religion. Religion
is the highest and most solemn con-
cern of man. Anything like an'ade-
ipmte conception of God will inspire
a religious assembly and a preacher
with a profound 'awe. Everything

• that savors of levity or 'flippancy, in
connection with this subject, ought

,to excite the deepest. repugnance.—
: .Selected. -.;

Every object in nature is impress-
ed with, God's footsteps, and every
day repeats the wonders of creation.
There isnot an object, be it pebble
OF p-earl,' Weed or rose, the flower-
spang ed sward beneath, or the star-
span; ed sky above, not a worm or
an angel, a drop of water or abound-.
less oieano in which intelligence maynot discern, and piety adore, the
providence of Him who took our
nattr4 that he might save our souls.
—Gqihric

Wanted, a religibn thik has no he-
rois4fit cannot translate into every-'
day 11-fe; no sublimated sentiments
that like party clothes are: too good
forjeti•e:y day wear. Wanted, a reli-
gion that shall at oncebe independent,
m4nly and tender,_ womanly ; is roll-
ddn that can tear self out Ibf the
heart, and fling the; doors wide for
God and humanity.- What crowns
we would all bare to fling at the feet
of Christ, if, like him, we went about
doing good.—s,,+lthern Churchman.

The-man who is bent first of all
upon thronging his Church, will ot-
ten he compelled to resort to expedi-
ents unworthy of a preacher of the
gospel. lie will; even though uneon-
selotisfrhold in the back groUnd

• -those doctrines which are uninter-
osting or orfenSive twthe world; and,
on the other ha-rid, embrace a good
deal in his preadiing, that is foreign
t1) " Christ•and him 'crucified." lie
will often be tempted to be sensa-
tional at the expense of truth, and.
seek to be novel and thrilling rather
than edifying.—Sin .

Sit -William Napier said 'otSir
John 'Moore, in his account of his

"Be saw the inspiring! hope'
of taiumph disappear,"imt the austere
alof of suffering remain, and with 3stiron heart he aeeepted. the (rift of a
severe fate." P believe that the peace

makes joyful dying and useful
livingAiossible will never conic .to
any of us, till, like Sir John 'Moore,
we actept as a matter of course the
ihevieable•trials.of existence, and aez
relit them as a gift, as something td
be eherishe'd and kept as our very
own till death.

- person at Newcastle who had a
house to let took an applicant or it
to the top floor, spoke of the <liffeet-
cut prospects, and added : \%e can
scc Durhaw Cathedral on a Sunday."
"On a 'Sunday," said the listener.
"and pi4hy why not on a Monday ?"
" Nyhy," said he, "because on week
days great furnaces andpits are
pouring forth their smoke and we
capnot see so far ; indeed, we can
scarcely see at all; but when the fifes
are out our,Yiew 'is wide." Is not
that a true symbol of our Sabbath
days when we are in the spirit? The
tl,loke of thejworldino more beclouds

the heavens, and we see almostpup to
the goldenlgates.—Sporgeon.

Which is the owner? The late
George Pe.abodY saidthat he owned
his,monky, and would not allow it to
own him.. In this distinction lies all
the difference\ between freedom and
slavery. Where money is master
man is down. We have known, in-
stall( es not a few. of Christian gentle-
men and women 'who gave away all
or large portions ortheir annual in-
come's from certain sources,. prefer-
ring to he executors ofitheir 'own
wills, and they had the flatisfaction
of being benefactors. We have• also
known others who have heaped up
riches, not knowing who should gath-
er' them—whether lawyers, or. speed-
lators, or strangers, or heirs unfitted

the: proper use 9f wealth. Whichis' the more excellent way?

'lave you noticed the change
which takes placein a porcelain
globe when a light is lighted Within'
it? The dull grayish shade giving
place to the luminous_ white. That
has seemed to me the best analogy
to the resurrection of thei body' of
which I entild conceive. The same
person. each familiar teatnre there,
but the spirit of t;inl dwelling with-
in and transpguring us, ith his light.
A disembodied state has no particu-
lar n;s for me. It would make

jlawiT--4iifk to think of eternity
with ao lions.e to live in. The hum-
blest ten,nent of glorifiell.tleSh seemsmore at traet ive than:the- fairest spir-
it Elysium whnkis all out of doors,

. s lonely soul in infinite vacancy. •At
home in-tlie hotly I song to be, andthat, is promised.—pr. A. J. Grird.m.

REDUCTION IN SUBSCRIPTION.

In confor mity with the general det
?sedation in values, the,. subscription
to the Reporter Will hereafter be
ONE DOLLAR,; . (payable in ad-
vance), making it the cheapest news-
paper in the Slat:. While making
this nlductionh no a ertion will be les-
seped to' make the piper worthy ofthe

I same support it ha received in the
past, by fearless r itorial comments

upon ,current topics, and by a copious
synopsis of (he' news of the day. The
Agricultural Department will receive

careful attentioni,and no, pains nor
expense Will be spared.to coiled the
local news; Of the town and county.

Vie Reporter shall merit, and hopes
Al receive, the confidence and 'patron-
a:7e of the _friend's who hare for so,
In any years-been its readers.

i Nirsteff(lllolls,
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GRASS AND,GRAIN

IS

Scythe SnatllB,
• Scythe Stones,

Hay Forks,

Revolving HorseRakes,

Hand Rakes,

Horse Rake' Teeth, -

. Hay Fork 'Handles,.
1-* Fork Pulleys,

GRAIN CRADLES !

OF THESE WE HA VE A VARIE-
TY OF THE POPULAR KINDS AND
SHAPES, SO THAT ALL CAN BE
SUITED,. --

Cradle Fingers,

Mowing Machine Sections,
Rivets CV aitardS,

&c., &c.,

We hare exercised SPECIAL CARE in
purchasing our stork of HAYING AND

HARVESTI6G TOOLS, and we are
confident tee et#l suit the farming commu-
nity both in QUALITY and PRICE.

17.
Our Stock of ,

Carrage Bakers'
and

Blacksmith' Suppies,

NELIXitls cfc C11.1.8

-\ND GENERAL

EAR'DIXTARE,
ALWAYS COMPLETE

A. D. DYE & CO.,

Main StreitrTowanda, Pa.

Towanda, Juty-3, 1879

Orocerics tanb provisions.,

STEVENS & LONG

General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

RAVE. REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

.CORNER 01'xii.A.1N & PINE-Sts
(The old stand of pox, Stevens • -Voyeur.)

They Invite attention to-their completeassortment
and very large stock of Choke New Goods,

which they have always Ohhand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

Awl Cash paid for desirable

M. J. 1,4)N0. GEO. STEVEN'S
Towanda,Aprl 1, 1879.

$66 A WEEK Irrtour own town. and nocapital
risked; you can give the business a trialwithout exphse. The, heat opportunity ever offer-

ed for those willing to work. You should try noth-
ing elee.notll you ace for yourself «hat yeti can oci'at the hindneai we otter. No room to explain here.You can devote all fronr time or only your spare
time tone businesa.Wnd make good pay ter ever
hour that you work. Woineu make as muchai..men.: Send for «14.rlat privAtorernis and partidik
tors, Which we mall free. I-3 outfit free. Initi7t
complain of hard Unica while you have such a
Omura. Address IC lIALLETT3 CO., Portland.

$77 (t to uril milfirlet. ":l e I7W";VttrarUeegu4ll';,Aat:

9~s~raiturc,

BRIDGE` STREET

ORE.

TWO STORES IN ONE!

Having doublitti our facilities this year by °reli-
ning' two atoreA, we are prepared to otter you a
liarvir stock than ever before, and at redeced
rico& •

We *re 8011114

FURNITURE
Of all Wads as

CIIEAP
UM

CHEAPER
Than the

CHEAPEST. I :!

At ttu3 same time we,ltrott tip-tho standard ofour
goods.

UNDERTAKING,
(OVR'SrOCCIALTY),

We gnurantee satisfaction. We are prepared to do
anything In that line on short notice. and are de-
termined topleaee.

Call and see for yourself
N. P. HICKS.

Towanda.May Ist, 1879

grot§ing.

M E Rosenfield's
C,LOTHINC HALL.

TWENT 1:171711GRAND ANNUAL

OPENING EXHIBITION,

M. E. ROSENFIELD'S.

SPRING OF 1879.
Novelties In

MEN'S,. 110YS' AND CHIL
DREN'S WEAR;

Conifstlng of in entire new Hoe of

SPRING AND SUMMER. CLOTHING,

GENTS 171JRNIgHING GOODS,

Hats; Caps, &c.,
Of the Neatest and Best Styles, and at the lowest

POPULAR PRICES.
• /

I beg to call thtl attention of our mothers If they
want a nubby suit for. their little boys,,in Kilt and

all other styles, pleasecall on we.•

15 PER CENT. LESS
Than any other house In the county

CALLAN() RXAMINE BEFORE PURCIIAS-
ISO ELSEWHERE.

k E. ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, March Mt, len

GREAT BARGAINS!
J. 1100t1TRICH,

MERCIPANT 'TAYLOR
Opkdlte Park, TOWANDA, PA

FANCY SIIITINGS

PANTALOONS.
GOODS JUST ARRIVED

Fine Cheviots,'

TVersteds,
Wool Dip-gonala,

and Plaids,
OVERCOAT, NGS,i

In great Tarifrty, made toorder, at the

os*ERcOATINGs

VERY LOWEST PRICE. 1
LACIILL MATALASSZ CLOAIINGS

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

at reduced price*.

Wincfvor Scarfs,
,ilk Ltandkerch

Coloi•ed Hose,
Suspenders,

Underdothilig
From $4 to 5:11n size

SirAn Inspection of oar stock will co:vetoes the
most fastidious.

J. DOUTRICII,
Matti Street, Tottanda.

Dated Oct. 24, 1878. :Ott

JACOBS
Is nowreceiving hi,

SPRING & SUMMER
sroCK,OF

CLOTHING!
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS MARKET,

Either for

Quality orLow Pr*
Every Article First-Clasi.

PLEASE CALL ft EXAMINE

BEFORE PURCHASING

HE SELLS FOR. CAS!, AND WILL NOT HE
UNDrttsot

Patton's Block, Stain-St

Towanda, April i, 79

Vat*tbs!.

LEffiGH VALLEY
—Jogero—. • •

PRIM. t NEWPORE 11411. ROAM
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15 run daily, Sleeping ears on trains

fen Niagara Palls and Philadelphia
40its and New York withoutchsutges
I Trains Tr . and 9 between 'Niagara
ladelphia without change.

It. A. PACKER., Snpt.,
Nor. 10, 1878. P. &

Tralna 8 and
And IS ne:we
id between I.

Parlor cars fill
Balls and Plall

Sayre, Pa.,

granchers pirectoru.
(The following tables of time are carefullypm•

pared and will be promptlycorrected, and may De
relied on as accurate.]

SOUTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD
- LEAVE OWEGO;

ET= 1:1=
Phila. Express, 6.30 p M MAIL Express.lo.so Ait
l'hlls. Nt. F.x.. 6.24 Ast IChlia. ht..Ex.. SAO p elt.Freight & ACP,10.50 A3l Freight h Ace. 4.55 PaT

LEAVE EAVRE. ARRIVE AT RATRE.
Way Vt. tc Ac .8.15 Aat Phila. Expreas.ll.34 A ilt
Phila. txpres...s.4o rUr Way Ft. A Aec 8.2.1 rct
Phila. St. Ex...5.39 Ait Phila. Nt. Ex.. 9.44 r iii

ARRIVE AT AVIIVILN—PWA. EXpre:SII, 9.20 P X
Phila. Night Exprefte„?.so A ; Way Freight and
Accommodation, 4.40 P x.

LEAPS Arnunx—Phila. Express, 7.55 A If
Ma. Night Express. S.tid P• at ; Way Freight any
Accommodation, 11.70 A M. '

SYRACUSE, BINGHAMTON k NEW YORK
MMEIMII3

LEAVIC TMINGMAMTON.
N.i'.* Ph's Ex..5.00r m
sitacuse Ex....7AS A M
N.V.& Ph's.Ex 1.45 A MI

Muir. AT HINGIVISTON.
fllng'inton Ex.13.43 r
N.Y.4 1W0:T.12.45
Ac'onimndat'n. RAT 1. id

Local Freight:77.oo la Local Freight.. 8.33, PR•
CORNING, COWANESOITE k ARTIIIM RAIL-

OM
• not Nil soryir. • •

Cornln!.. 10.20 A 51. 5.40r fl, 5.3.5 A 5,
.I.Awrentevllle. 11.15 A H. 5.50 P az, 7.55 A Id
Wellsburo.... Arrive 12.30 r 51, 545r 51, 10.15 A II

.1131N.r: xoleTll.
Coining Arrive 6.45 rIN 10.63 A 14. 3.05 P
Laxreileevtile. • 5.22 1' Mg 9.52.• X, 1.411 PWellsboro......Depari -4.20 I'7X, A.15 PX. 11.304. X

UTICA, ITHACA at ELMIRA RAILROAD
1.35v3 Et.)titt3—Traln No. 1 at 6,10 A 31, Withthrough mall and Expreav, making ririnelital.atopa,

and arrive at Ithaca at 8.05, Preeville 8.30, Cort-
land 8.55, Syraeuve 11.00.

Train No. 3 loaves at 3.10 I. It, Van kitten 4.18,
Ithaca 3.30. Freeville 5.52, Cortland 8.08, and eyra-
ruse 7.50 r x.

A RRIVE IN Et.minA—From the above Wets a,
.O 5 and 6.10 31.

'ELMIRA, ITHACA 3 GENEVA,
Tfa Gettera, Ithaca At Sayre Railroad

.'.Traina leave Sayre going north at 4.5 S ► 3, a nd3.40 r m, arriving In Ithaca at 6.33 a m and 730
at, and In Genera at 8.10 A M and 043 r u.

A train leaves Ithaca at 6.00 A AI, arriving In Ge-
nevaat 7.40 Am.

Tealnn leave Genevagoing south at 8.00 A x; '446r x and 5.38 v et, artlviiig at Sayre at 11.20 A x
and 9.30 r 31.

' TIOGA RAILROAD
13= I=

Blnsshorpttall 9.25 A'ss Elmira Ex 11..0 A M
Blomberg Ex.. 5.r.0 IL' st Elmira Mall 7.50 r
Way Freight-12.25 r m Way Frelght..lo.so A m

Express trains connect With C. C. and A.
Wellshoro trains, and also with Elltland trains at
Lawrenceville.
SENECA LAKE STEAM NAYIOATION CO3

EiMEE
GOTNG Soon—Leave benora 7.25, A a

,
arriving ,

at Watkins at 11.00 A 34,
GOING Nonni—Leave Watkins at 1.301 sr, ar-

riving at Geneva at S.OO r M.

BARCLAY RAILROAD
EMIIM

'STATIONS
EDE

10' 4 ESE]

Arrire....Towanda....Depal
Monroe..

Maso»tow»menu-will
Weston._

Lamoka..
•` ..Foot of Plane...

STATE LINE A SULLIVAN ICAII.ItOAD
MEW -

--- 1---
• C.'NOwrit.,l La: , e:'i t.— gouri

_ i '---_-174 • • —0 Y.:- !t:1,/, +.... i It !----
141 5..44T STATIONS.

A

,i-.giI 13
—4-I—..—...___ 7

5 , r----AL ' I Court House. • , P74
9.30 23 iArrlve.Towanila . Depart' 0 1 3.008.39 ' 24i " ...3lntAtee.. . i 4 2.318.20 20 '

" ..NVllcom's.. " II 1 4.10
8 10', IS .4 :NewAlbany " ;13 1 4.30:.004 13 .. '.. 31111.48... ". IS 1 4.45
7.30 8 4, ..bushOre.. .. .20: 5. tr.
0.45 01 •`,..Berlitce.. . ;28 i 5.:5

SiA , i , P lii,

ERIE RAILWAY
WESTWARD—LEAPS WAviRLY

No. a, St. Louis Express
No. X, Pacific Express
No. S. Arrominisiallou and Way train..
No. 17. Buffalo Express
No. IS. Monitor
No. I, nay Express

I=
No. 4, Night EXpress.....
No. 115, Monitor -
No. 32. Accommodation.
No. 8. N. Y. Express....
No. 6. Way Mall
No. 12. Atlantic ExprNs

PA. &. N. Y• RAILROAD

P Al A
6.201 10.1 i
6.03 10 00
5,35 0.51 15.531
5.46 i 9.41'
5,Z11 9.31
9.35 9.30
5.20, 9.10'
I' 11, A NI

2.40/1 111
5.0.1 •`

1.40 P )1
4 02 ..

6.05 '''

3.13 A X
9.AID°.
12.55 P 9(
1.39 ..

8.35 ‘.

9.21 "

. 1
e ,011711. ;STAT11:11.1 3:l3Wril.

A m 1-7-37,4riTi: A ail 1.. IA 311 1. mir MIA 3
5.?...5 11.05;1.17. 8.20...E1mita...;4'.25, 12.409.153.56.10 9.45'1.45 9.oo..Wstverly. ;4.43'11.50 5.40;7.3
0.2011(1.10 1.55 9.15' .43yr0 ..:14.39 11.335;10;7.4
6.2510.)5 2.00 9.20 ....Athein.. —4.31 11;33;5.04'7.7
7 00'10.4S 2.3010 00: T0wanda..14.0011.004.35.7.(

.....!10.'..% 3.09 10.35!.Wyalll3i 11g.,....1i0.054.42; • • •

'NORTHERN CENTRAL. RAILROAD
ELmticA.

ACUITY: Vito* NORTH.
1).1y Expres3.. 9.00 A M
Wllltampt Ac. 12.2.5 P ai
Elmira Ae 7.10 r M
Southern F.i... 9.30 rat

LEAVE NORTIIWAIID.
Fast 1.1n0.,.....10.5.5 A sr
Canadalgo& Ac 5.50 r m

1 Northern Ex.. 12.20 r 3 1,
I Niagara Ex.... 5.15 r 34

1 LtAVE SOUTIIW Amp.
Day Express. ..9.05 A .S 1

I Wtillanaspt 4c..3.30 P M
[Southern Ex.... 9.30 P m

AMEIVE VllOll gouty'.
Fast Line 10.14 r 3f
Northern Ex —12.20 P
Niagara Ex..— 5.15 P x

grociler9

NEW FIRM

AND NEW GOODS

H. J. Madill

flu filled up the old store of 0. A. Black 'With afull line of

CROCKRY,
CHINA, CHINA,

GLASSWARE
CUTLERY,;

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
STONEWARE!

BABY WAGONS,
FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, TOYS !

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
A great varletyot •

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS

A NEW DEPARTURE
Sewing Machines of the leading makes aold for

Cash at store, at wonderfully low vices.
MACHINE NEEDLES 1 OM.

LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN

Are Invltpd to 1t4.1c over our foilortufent, se ire are
detertnto",,l to ilo all to our Ower to please. Re-
member the 'dace, .1

*.,OLD CROCKERY STORE

lesnlis. „Silky 10, ten.

AMPM
7.30 2.00
;.49'3.10
7.55 3.20
8.00 x,1.25

OA 3.32
8.19,3.19
8.23',:1.41
18 45',4.00,
AMPM

In;

garbsave, shwa;

MoINFFSZ BROTEDURS,
Successors to Mclntyre tO Bussell,',Dcalers in

HARDWARE!
STO FES AND TINWARE,

Mahi Street, TOWANDA, PA.

miittimsvitzzzr) MANTLES

DIM

January Ist, 1q.91

OODS ARE

CHEAPER
=

WENTY YEAW
PlainSlantslei Complete .515:00 I White Marble for Children 55;00
Extra Fine • - - 20.00 Extra Fine 10100
Cranite Monuments - ' 150.00

66 66I
Suitable for Crown People 8;00

" `Extra Fine for Family .225.00 a* Ex.Flnels:oo
Awl would recommend especially the Beautiful COLUMBIAN MARBLE, and far more durable for

this climate, will noto,sotf. or rillicoLOß with age Bice other marble,.

A• VT. .A.YMIZS
442, 444, 446.,,and Granite Yard 455, 4GO 16:4 East Water Strut, ELMIRA, N. 1.

From the Factory to the Wearer.
Shirts of Superior Mus in, Extra Fine Linen Shield Bosom,

Open Back, French Yoke;and completely,finished for
$7,50 A DOZENH ••

fisting netpleted airsonnsoenta with one of She lastest Cotton Factories in the totted States for. on.
limited ssrply ofShirting Muslin at estreondy low prices, and traortnd Inrr..lv titcrtdrr.l. nor fa.Aa.... 1,,
the ritualso ran ofanposs'a and 1,1;10 Mart la. q.,hssall lo, we hart deettindin nsolean Important d, var.turn from the mu'Si, °scant adored by sisuitor v .iald i41.rnpn tr.rant tdpldne our Aviv..&v... lay In nnotrn....,•tirn with the immaismor, tbas nroiding the e yOrtloon t.r.,hts req m red by middlemen' and theretailtrade. .4 anahnor as to snake the &lb-mint ttnitner.drntrd oti,r:
12 SuitcriorNunn:, line Linen Finished French. Yoke bbtrts, as staler. ready for wear, • • 101,11,0ft *. " AI

CI • . . . . ..
• •

s “ n .2.23'All elegant set toiled cold !dated Shareand CollarRattans present hi to each r,,,,h,, ,,,al,e nr It, skins.noose. Shin finished roinplataorith a. sot hon.. as abut., erne prepaid On a..? or, tt,r,i.iaBBreds. We warrant dm. Shins to be. drot.elasa la Vv.,req., r. to he itatmtantially aim
'neatly firdshid, and equal in appearance, durability and sty le hi any Shirt. In ",....''t ''",'^:r.two sr ans. tlmratia tn.& Sand dire ofnolir n v...., ctrcuatference of chatand length id arm. Itetnembnefaordenna from ne Yon sore all oataide pronto.a

Boyle Skirtsurnsrrice as dbote. Poore;. St.,,paon Corrrnrn init.,. ental.tore ofcnn.V. .notvrldt.1/1 oinpasents. NEW YOBS FIL-11N18111NG CU., 421 Broadway, Neer York, V. S.

gratira AhvertisementO.

GERITY At. MORREL,
CRstaWishet 181.7.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,.P.A7ENT MEDICINES-,

&c &c.
126, LAKE STIt 1 ,

Feb. 28, IL ELMIRA, N. Y.

LADIES AND GENTS,
Send your

FADED DRESSES, COATS, OR ANY ARTICLE
THAT NEEDS CLEANING OR DYEING,

To us. We will
GIVE SATISFACTION Olt PAY FOR TUE

GAHM ENTS. •

WM. ROBERTS'
CELCICRATED lIYE & CLEANSING woims,

434, 436 & 123 AVA3'E2-ST.,
111,31121X, J. Y.

Established 11855.
air,Wort returned. C. O.D. by expretts It de-

Wed." tuay3o.

WOODEN
WATER PIPE

AND

CHAIN PUMP TUBING

The undersigned havingresumed imsiness at his
old place, Is now ready to supply Farmers, Tanners,
and all others in need of Pipe, with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE,

AT rawEs TO SUIT VIE TIMES.

A: WYCKOFF,
(Successor to I. S. Boma, Elmira.)

122R. R. Ave., Elmira, N.
Elmira, June 10. 1878

N. KENT

Wholesale. and Retail

JJEALEtt,-

.CLOTHING

___ _ -A D-

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

ia3 EAST WATER STREET,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA
Elmini, N. Y. June 13, 1878

WE HAVE ON HAND
LARGE STOCK OP

LAUNDRY AND
TOILET SOAPS,

WHICH WE OFFER TO, THE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
TRADE AT THE VERr ,LOW-

EST CASH PRICES.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
G 001AS

E. F. PITTRICH it CO

Ta.yranda, July 1, 1573

gßioieffancous.

HARDWARE
AT GIerATLY

REDUCED PRICES

IL T. JUNE, AGENT,
Is imw opening a lurg, and genmal assortment 0

ilsrdware. tmtody, ,toves, Nails, Iron. Glass
.'auto, Mil. t'arldshes, Tioware, House Furnish-log tbsals. &r.. purr basest for 4•30, aLd Mlerv4l for
Rah' at It..rgalos to these who pay rash for goods.

I 1 ANG ES and Cool. ina Stoves, forlk) ro:0 and Wool, at low prict;, at .117 N E's„
THE_ Gossip, the best low-priced

stove for udbes and chambers ever made. atsuer:VOR horse-Shoes and horse-Shoe
ails, if, .11; tk,

ALAROE stock of Bar, Square,
nonbd, mll-14;mill, Oval, halt-Oval. Baud,and hoop Iron. at .117 S E'S.

FOR Paints, Oils, and Varnishes,
co to .r 0 E'S.

L.ANTERNS--a great variety
tow prices, at .11,"-N

LOCKS, Latches, and Bolts, every
varlety and kind, at JUNE'S.

PAST and Toe Corks (Steel), at
lJ JuN.E•s..

TAISSTON'S Celebrated saws, :it
.11'N E'S.I j_

TABLE and Pocket Cutlery, at
.11.7NE•s

TT-OUSE Furnishing Goods, nt,
• .u.TNE•s

NAILS and Spikes, all sizes, at -
/1 'JUNE'S:

NORWAY and Sweed's Iron at
- JusE.s.

;MECynr!
t

IANllt9will find a yin.,ocil.,;as- -
-

A LARGE stock of Philadelphia
11.. Can inv. awl I'm. Bolts. at .11.7 N

_
•y TIRE Cloth,- at

JUNE'S

pOWDER, Shot and Caps, for sale
at JUNE'S._

:BLASTING Powder, at
r

1.-41ILES and Rasps, a full assort-
ment, at JUN

I{MMERY Cloth arid Paper, and
,4 Saw! Paper. at JUNE'S.

itTiNDOW GLASS, from 7x9 to
V 2, 1%!1. at ,11'NE,5,

QCRE S and Tacks, direct from
L 7 the to: mfartHrers, for sale at -wholexate aad
tetail, at red 'teed prices, at JUN E's.

T AM I'S, Lamp Burners, Chimneys,L Shades, anti Wicks of every variety, at
BEEE

THE Graphic and New. Jewel, tl
most perfect andornamental heating stoves

the world. at JUNE'S
.

ROPE, Sal.h, Cord, Twine ant
Wirk. all bliss, a JUNE'S.

TINWARE—a large and genera
assortment at low priers, at .1 UN I.

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARC The Carat- TRADE M

• ENGLIAtII

', *: • Ir la ' dinf il:niri tyluendizeP3i : ll.Yr",
6, A.. .ati v A every casevo:
it

, .f.xervot, new.
-.,- . • 4. • itY A Weakness,

.... ..

- s result of hulls-
cretlemexcessor- -

Before Talon. goverwork of the Aftez Taking. b,31. .v. nervous •
system.; Isperfectly'harmless. acts Ili; magie,and
has been extensleely wed for over thirty years
with great success. Air Full partleulrs In our
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by mall toevery one. it% The Specific Medicine Is sold by
all druggists al 11 per package. or Mx packages for
fl, or will he 5.411 free by mail on receipt of tiltmoney by addressing '

.

THE Gu.ty !MEDICINE CO.,
No. :t Mechanics• Itlock. DETHorr, Mic
Sold In Towanda by C. T, KISIa. and bydrliggiste everywhere. Johnstob, Holloway , 1/4wholesale agentm, Phlla. [April 10. 31479-y I.

ioar,

W;NRY MERCUR,

Dealer In

ANTHRACITE AND

SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE

COAL, IMI

coaNzu ['AMC AND nirlat STICKETS,

screlmed, and titlilvered to any part of the
Bores. addlog cartage to the above prices. ALL
OILDEUS, Mi:sT GE. ACCOMPAN/LD UY THU CASH

METN4ITII
Towanda, Jai 5. 1a77

gfinviture,

FROST'S SONS'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
We are now prepared for 'tbe SPRING TRADE

wltb a full line of

NEW AND 'DESIRABLE GOODS
OEM

LATEST STYLES ANDLOWEST
13RICES,

which we Invite the public to call and examine

Ourassortment of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSII AND

- HAIRCLOTIII
very largo, and our prICE.36I low AS the lowest

.1

We have a full line 1:14
CHAMBER SUITS IN" ASTI,

WALNUT AND SOFT WOOD,
which we arj selling at a very low price. A full
Ilneo-f

SPRING iT1.,EDS,:. MATTR
4

•
ASSES

A. I) PILLOWS.

•

.

UNIj RTAKING.
a this department we always have thelkest goods
the market, and are continually adding,

NEW STYLES •

wlth all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while tli .prices are the lowest

.j. 0. FROST'S SONS'.
Towanda, April 9, 1679.

farm .and §onstitold.
Manuring Wheat at Sowing Time.

Ens. COUNTRYGENTLEMAN—Inyour
issue of June 26, CODNOR wishes me
to give my mode of tOpAressing. In
my articles preceding,-I -insisted .on
the' necessity of such a Course, and
the season apprOaches for putting
out our wheat crop, at which time I
top-dress for the two-fold purpose of
getting ft good' wheat crop and.
sure catch of grass to forma_ per-
manent sod. I do not , attempt to
top-dress unless I have fine manure.
As the season is past for making
manure for this fall's use on wheat,
I will not giye my mode of prepar-
ing it now, hut will give details on
this point in a future letter. My re-
marks on top•dressing for, this crop
will not benefit Codnor mach if be
hag. used his last winter's stock of
manure for other crops,,and has only
summer-made manure for this falls
use. I will take for granted that
ast winter 's manure has been care

fully prepared and piled up, con
%Talent to haul as soon us the wheat
ground is plowed. I also take. for
"granted that the rotation of corn;
oats and wheat is practiced, as here.
Although I do•not 'regard-thiS- as the
best chance for wheat, yet• circum-
stances seem to force us into this ro
tation, and I will not now urge my
views against it.

As soon as the oat crop.has, been
removed, or even while- ;the shocks
are in the field and not in:theline of
the plow, I mark out my lands seven
or eight steps wide, and back fUrrow
four rounds on each one; then com-
mence 'milling manure, and, drop it
in piles about fifteen feet apart, so
that thirty good two-horse loads ‘rill
go oVer an acre 'when spread evenly.
It is easier balding over the.fieht be-

'rosiness 4arbs.
MEN

NEAT nARKErr •

I E. D. RUNDELL,
Wont.' reTertfullyal-Demme that he Is continuing
the Msrket bustuess at the oil stand of MuHoek .t

dell, soul will at all toms kerp a full supply of

FRESH

FRESH & SALT MEATS, .

.GARDEN VEGETABLES,
FRUITS, &c.•

Oysters in their Searion

/."'• All Otxxlm delivered Free of Charge

E. D. ItUN DELL.
Towanda, Pa, JUDO Is, 1.47.,)

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION

The undersigned having purchased the MAR-
-111.t: VAR() of the late GEORGE de-
sires to Inform the public that LIMVilt: extployed
experienced tutu. he is prepared to do all kinds of
ieerk White line of

MO:CUMENTS,
HEAD STONES,

:MANTLES and

SIIELfES,
In the:wry be,t mannerand at lowest rates.

Perimnr.desiring anything In the Marble lineare
Invited to call and examine work, and Save agents'
coinintsblou.

Towanda, pa., Nov Is. ib7s
I We ABE

2itf

NEW ARRANGEMENT
DXIIII

COAL BUSINESS

The undersigned having purchased !told Mr.
McKean the Ct LYA III) , .

AT THE TO yr: , b I, I'I.N E S'tREET, NEAR THE
coil: I' HOVsE,

.i.Iniip•s the patronage of ills old friends and the
piddle generally. 1 Alail keep a fullaN,orinient

of alt sizes.
'PITTSTON, WILK ESDA RILE AND LOYAL

COAL,
AND SHALL SELL AT

LOWEST PRICES FOR CA Sri

Towanda, Pa., Aug. 21, IN7S
• •

. • . _

MEAT MARKET!

SATUAN TIDD
izyl

MYER & DEVOE
[i=l

BEII)I:EMAN'S 111,0,C1i, B1:11)(;k: STIIEET,

Hi.ep on hand

FRESH AM) SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEFTF,YISII, POULTRY,
GARDEN' VEGETABLES ANI) BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, Sc
SI- An goods delivered Ron of (done

MYER: & DEVOE
Towanda, Pa.. May 2c. 157.9

pIIKET
ROSECR ANSE R BREWER,

A !Inconel, to the people lit 'Towanda, and
• that they are HOW pr. pared tolurols

FRESH AND SALT MEA
POULTRY, FISH, oYSTER.S.

‘nd Vegetables In their season. at the mnst
able rates, Everything purchased of

delivered promptly free of charge.

fore the plowing is all done. Do not
feaf,that-the manure will waste any
if, put in snug heaps. After themanure is all out, finish plowing the
field immediately, and' let it lie until
sowing- time. The longer the field
remains after plowing the better,'as
it will give time for the oats to sprout
and grow before sowing. I always
plow as soon as' possible, so as to get
my wheat in by the first week in
September, or not later than the
middle of the month, and the ground
should be plowed four weeks 'pre-
vious- if possible. When -the oat
Stubble is well turned under but of
sight (which it should be-in all cases),
there will be no hindrance to spread;ing and harroviing in the manure.
.Spread evenly well out to the dead
furrow of each land, and .before nOv
'terrrowinc, is done. When one.lana
is spread', give it a brush with the
:harrow, and then folloW immediately
with the roller or clod-crusher; then
let it remain undisturbed until the
Whole field-has been bone aver a land
rita time in this way. Then harrow
thoroughly with- a slanting-toothed
harrow, both-ways' if • necessary, but
do not use a vertical-tooth-harrow
unless unavoidable.

As soon as the field is well harrow-
ed, roll down and drill in the wheat.'
If the land is cloddy, the roller or-
clod-crusher 'should tie used while
the harrowing is-being done, so as-to
get the surface as fine as possible.
The crusher is best to grin I up the
lumps. I pay great attention to fining
the surface fur all my crops. I f the
weather is dry when wheat is drilled
-in a roller should 'be run over. it
after the drill. This will press the
seed in and hold moisture: 'lt.also
packs the manure and soil together,
so that the best results an obtained
from the manure. Any one not used
to this-.mode of, applying manure'
will wonder where all the billk.has,
gone, as the most.of it will be hid.-
from sight and incorporated with,the
soil to the depth-of three inches. lirthe soil is good, the crop is sure
when other precautions are observed,:such as leading off all surpuls water,Sic. By this process, timothy -sowed
in the fall with wheat will -.Make a
rank growth and lessen the yield Of
grain, bet will insure a grass crop,
and no failure, if seed enough has
been used to give an even catch. If
a good wheat crop is very desirable,:it is best to wait until spring before
sowing the grass seed, 'when. clover

.ean be sown alsb if desired. I now
' adopt the latter course, and do not
fail of a good wheat chop; and the
grass comes sure also.

Soule wilLask why I use a slantiticr-
tooth harrow. It is because the work
is naive effectually done, as .every=
`ime in passing over the teeth cut
ici press the soil, and anything on_
is surface is drawn down into-the
dl, cut by the teeth and evenly,dis.
Abided. If manure is applied on

the surface to the depth of three
inches.--etin work it nearly all into
the s ,so that little would,be seep.

top. It is not so with vertical
di. as in passing over theyloosen

•bring the lumps to the surface,do not cut them, butipass over
. push aside the material we so

ich wish reduded to lii-ceness.. The
only use I have' for' a vertical-tooth
harrow is to bring clods to the sur-
face, so that the smoothing harrow'
can ' cut 'them, and the -roller and
crusher break ` them. I sometimes
go over cloddy ground with the roll-

which breaks up many lumps and
presses the rest even with the sith
face. Then I use' a slantinp•-tooth
harrow, which will cut the .lumps
which are bedded in, thus giving the'
slanting teeth their best hold. If,any remain, the..roller or crusher isdagain used, and then the smoothing' 1harrow to finish with This mode
will not disappoint any one having 1pattience and perseverance enough to Imake a good farmer. I may' here-after give some of my. views in -.re-.
.gard to different kinds of harrows.

' . . n. u. It. -
Iluardinan; a.. July 10.

r - Our !prat Inn, OXE /won NORTH OF
SCOTT'S MIN Isconvenient for all.

We boy the best stork. and lake great pains tokeep everything in.the be,l order. Givens a rail,

N-ItteiLECRANSE Sc BREWER.
Towanda. Bee. 5, is7s.

NEW • LIVERY

BOARDING AND. EXCIMNGE
STABLES.

The undersigned haring 'rent.4 the old Meansilou4e Danl.-and provided Idupwlf Nlth

NEW BUGGIES AND„WAGONS,
I=

- • GOOD HORSES,
13 nor prepared to arentnmollate the public lit

• It I.::ASOX ABLE PRICES:
11111-S'ele Buggies for -sale cheap

B. W. LANE:
Towanda. Pa..' JIIIV 15. /S7B._ _ •

• Sy I

CATARRH
is. crimp BY

ELY'S CREAM BALM
HAY FEVER IS RELIFXED By ITS USE

Ilarm Effirttial and Simple /Zeintay.
Application F:asy and Agreeable

The effect Is truly magical. giving Instant relief
and as a curative Is without an equal.

It Isa local remedy substituting the disagreeableuse of liquids and.tnuthi that roily excite and give
temporary relief.

CREAM BALM bas the Pr"erty of
reducing laarai Irrita-

tion. FarC+in the inuai laa.,:aga, Irr beafeal ha a
few day& Headache, tile effect tar Catania, isullaa-bittated Inan Ahmed magical -manner.

ASH YOUR DR Fop (.11:CI'LA It.

Late Hoeing of Corn

Price SOP. ELY ISltorli Ens, trwttg,, N. Y.
Fur snit, by CLAI:IIS J. POIITEIt, WAN House,DruggiNt._ •

Interest/in: lipm.
MeKsrs. .1, IN t t 'n.. Binghamton, X. V.:Gentlemen-4-11.mnd so innell relict front the

sample ,143ttle of Pies I're3lll 1131q:1111, fofl'atarrh,
that I pnrelm....d three bottles of large .ize, whichhas almost carol n.e. 1 eatarifor ten years. times the pain. would be on badthat I was obliged to stay In the house and send for
a doeter: I had entirely .. 10.4 311 scow of smell.
The Cream Halm has worked a tulraele for the.shall perNovere In It? use, for 1 am eons-hired it will*Meet a curs.

C.:-.. It tt.c.l.-, I:lcchrtutou, IN. V.

'it cannot so easily smut again Thegreen leaves are full of sap, which,in the moist ground, begins to de-
cay. It is hard work for the thistle
root to send up .11 new ihoot, and if
it does, a second covering up a week
later will generally finish the work.
It is just here- that a =great many
farmers fail.. They hoe their thistles
until..July,after which the corn gets
so large that it is impossible to get
the horse through it with the cultiva-
tor.- Corn and thistles are left togrow together, and by September,.
when the earn is cut, the ground- isquite green between the rows. And,
yet these• farmers have done two-
thirds, and often three-fourths, of
the work needed to' entirely dean
their, fields of this weed, -it is injuri-
ous to corn to cultivate the rows
after tasseling has begun; but be.
cause the horfie cannot be used, it is
no reason why we .inay not use tlit:
hoe.

Just now is a critical with
corn. To loosen the- soil about the
corn" roots without breaking them is
.equivalent to both watering and ma.
nuring them. Weeds. in the hill" or
between, the rows rob the soil of •
moisture needed by the can,-and if

_•the'surface is hard, it is impossible.
for- the corn to make a good ear,
with plump kernels.. I have been.
trying three or.fouryeais to increase
the-siz, ' of the grainson the ears,
and next to the use.‘ of mineralmanure in the on late hoe-
ing,.to do this.

lln passino .._over some corn fields
the- other dr ay. • I found the Soil a • -

•heitvy clay; baked almost.as hard asthe road bed. Evidently nothing
hail been done to the corn since June..
The earth had been drawn up.to the
hills in a sharp peak,-and had formedwhard crust. If. rain came now it
would do little-good. Yet this corn, '1 •as- I saw it in seemed as
promising as any in - the neighbor-
hood. Now it cannot-possibly yield

_more than fifty bushels of ears, pint ,_.unless something is done, it will not • -

yield -so' much. - All the work done -

un this field will not be returned
.the crop. Now it is almost too late f.

to do anything. The corn was plant-
ed early and has'beenip tassel twoor three weeks. :Whenever the soil,

• 'is at all -soft the weeds arc nearly as
highas the corn and to remove them

- Would injure the corn roots as.muchas it "would help.them.
The Corn crop is one of the most

important •in• the icoiintry;. but as
usually grown corn • does -not clean -
land as it should. If well cultivateci
through June and "July; and the later k

weeds are cut out in :August it might
be madea renovatin,7oOp and great-
ly increase the prodirctiveness of the-
soil in the -future years.

Fertilizers and Fruit Trees. J

.Corresjor. inh.nce Rural Messenger.
. I find thae- lime, wood ashes and

old iron, Put around the roots of de-'
ebning fruit trees, have. a very belie,
ficial effect. These fertilizers restore,
the tree to a healthy condition, and
alio greatly- improve the fruit in
;quality and quantity.. I made the
application on- a- Windsap and -Never
Fail, about a half a bushel of mixed
lime and ashes' to .each, and dug it.
in with a -hoe some six feet around •
tlie - trunk,.and put the old iron int,-
mediately around the base of each.

! ;The trees .put -forth. with renewed
vigor, bloomed.ablutidantly, and yield- -

led a goodlerop of fruit. An exeel-
! lent •Wash for trees 'may be' mate
thus : 11-cat,an ounce of sal-soda to
redness in an iron pot, and dissolve
it in one gallon of water, and while
warm arile it to the. trunk. .AfterlfI,one application the moss and old:
bark will drop off, and:, the trunk

! wil be quite smooth,... The wash has
highlyHrecuperative propel ties, mak-
.ing old trees -bear arieW.

_.
,

,
I have tried .soft soap as. a wash

'with good results, and also a coating
of lime in the spring season, which
is aline specific for old trees. The
question is often asked; Is it best to
manure trees in. the- fall or spring?
I have found the summer season to

-be r good time: have much faith in.
•mulehing,,especially young trees, for
several seasons after they are planted.
Apple trees are said to have two
growths during the season; - the
secondary -growth takes place after
Midsummer, hence. it is that.a top
dressing of: good Manure, and :also
coarse - litter, facilitates the late
growth, and often produCes very
narked results -in the habit and for-
mation of the tree. The good effect
:that um:dhing.has on young trees is,
that it wards off the intense heat of
the sun from the tender roots, and
also has a tendency to hold moisture:.

I A good top dressing of stable
1 manure in ,the fall,

,

around young.
, trees, with a good many. corn cobs.
!past over the • surface of the soil,
1 gives satisfactory results.

---40-4.111P-,•. ,

. W. TEE PLANTS.—To • Water-
windoW plants at the right time and
in the right way is no lesS important
than potting them properly. ' The re-
mark is made by a .careful observer,
in the forepart, of the season. that-
her Plants need very little attention—-
"they never get dry." Then. towardSpring, when they arc growingfast,
slm says, "1 am hardly able to satisfy
my plants, they absorb such a quan-
tity of water.". In the former case
they, alre Weak, trying to tally and
build themselves up ''afresh. In the
latter case • they are hungry and
robust, and assindlate, nutriment
rapidly. "But .!--riti3 us a rule," says
the amateur. .There 'positively is
none—no rule can be given., The
magazine told us, -long , ago, • that
watering requires all one's powers,
of observation, thought and common
sense: to perform properly. . M. Van
lioutte reecomended., once,, in the
case. of a !!reen-house shrub; that it
have "plenty of: air and intelligent
waterings." •

r=s

Hoffman says as reported in the
er.untry Gentleman. /- 11:4 1:a7 1d7nasicr E•thiaNt aP sr gesr i:iliet natThe German farmer told his scin't,ditierenee in cows as there is in men.about preparing the ground for corn:: Some men can work three hundred
"-Hans, you schust drag it and drag and sixty-five days in the year and,it till you think it is fine enonglt.,., for a time, seem to' get no hurt from.then drag it two times more goOd, continual application,-,but it Will be
and it will be apout right."- Some:- found at last they .are• drawing onthing like this seems to be the-properreserved forces that sooner- or laterrule for • hoeing corn. Presuming. will be .exhausted.: So • there arethat the field has been well cared for vows that will give milk all throUghearly in• the season, it will still paY, the vear,-but he was not considering
"to give the Corn a later hoeing in. them. As a rulealli-COws need rest.
August. The ground then has be- If there should lapphi to be in a.
come hardened, and numerous small herd a few that would milk cleanweeds, grass and thistles have made 'through to calving again he wouldtheir appearance. 'Since, harvest I not regard -it as au advantage. They
have gone through the corn field will wear out sooner, The habit ofwith the hoe, and I am quite sure it' milliinglelose up to ,calving may,.12cwill pay. .There are some thistles in -.cultivated, but lie does dot regard it

field, and these I do not cut off, us.profitable.lint cover up with a hoe full'of loose . •
earth. A thistle root cut oil is only ' BREAKFAST l'urrs..—Half a pint
enfeebled by the loss- of 'the voting of milk, one pint a flour, two eggs.
sprout. Which ha's scot it ,up for a 1 a tabloslmonlol of butter, ot;
brLthing place. • If this is small the and ti„ teaspoonful of salt.
cheek is not very serious. The main Bake in, hot roll 'trans.
root is full .of eyes,'and at once sonic • . OLD potatoes may- be freshened np
of these start tor a new 'sprout. But by plungiwethem into cold. water be:
where the shout is covered with earth fore eookidg them. •


